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Organisations use Enterprise Architecture (EA) to reduce organisational complexity, improve
communication, align business and information technology (IT), and drive organisational change.
Due to the dynamic nature of environmental and organisational factors, EA descriptions need to
change over time to keep providing value for its stakeholders. Emerging business and IT trends,
such as Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA), may impact EA frameworks, methodologies, gover-
nance and tools. However, the phenomenon of EA evolution is still poorly understood. Using
Archer's morphogenetic theory as a foundation, this research conceptualises three analytical
phases of EA evolution in organisations, namely conditioning, interaction and elaboration. Based
on a case study with a government agency, this paper provides new empirically and theoretically
grounded insights into EA evolution, in particular in relation to the introduction of SOA, and de-
scribes relevant generativemechanisms affecting EA evolution. By doing so, it builds a foundation
to further examine the impact of other IT trends such as mobile or cloud-based solutions on EA
evolution. At a practical level, the research delivers amodel that can be used to guide professionals
to manage EA and continually evolve it.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Enterprise Architecture (EA) has been successfully employed to reduce organisational complexity, improve communication, align
business and information technology (IT) and drive organisational change [32,52]. The importance EA has gained is reflected by a re-
cent Gartner survey, which stated that EA practitioners strongly influence organisations' IT budgets and globally are either the final
decision maker or greatly influence more than $1.1 trillion in enterprise IT spending [20]. There are various perspectives of what is
meant by the term EA, and as yet no common definition has emerged. As a working definition, we follow Lankhorst [32] who defines
EA as: “… a coherent whole of principles, methods, and models that are used in the design and realization of an enterprise's organisational
structure, business processes, information systems, and infrastructure” ([32], p.3). Given the dynamic nature of organisations and the
continual emergence of new technological and business paradigms, however, it is essential that EA must not be static. As a prerequi-
site to successful benefit realisation, it is crucial that EA is continually developed, maintained and kept up to date. Frameworks,
methodologies and terminology used in developing EA need to take into account that organisations are dynamic, adaptive systems
of systems [47,59] and it is, therefore, essential to understand and plan EA evolution [35,37,54].
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EA evolution needs to be planned on both the level of architectural descriptions (the EA frameworks, meta-models, concepts etc.)
as well as on the level of architectural representations [36]. The level of architectural representations relates to the models that repre-
sent the architecture of the analysed organisation from a business and IT perspective and thus form the central deliverable of the EA
practice.When EA evolution is not managed and aligned at this level, misrepresentation and occasionally even failures result [36]. Re-
lated architecture models must be accurately and traceably linked to their implementation to manage the complexity, development
and maintenance of evolving systems. Any changes to the implementation have to be reflected back in the architecture to keep EA
evolving and correctly describing the organisation [38]. To align EA models with the corresponding real world, enterprise architects
have to be aware of changes affecting the enterprise and its EA [45].

Architectural descriptions, on the other hand, are the “vehicle” for building architectural representations [36]. On this level EA as a
discipline faces the fundamental challenge of re-thinking EA frameworks, meta-models and concepts in response to emerging
business and IT paradigms and capabilities, such as, for example, Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) and cloud computing [37],
and embedding them adequately in existing EA frameworks [25,38,45]. This may require changes to architectural elements and the
relationships that are used as part of the EA practice. The architectural elements are the elements that enclose and describe an
organisation's business, people and technology (more specifically, its strategies, business principles, stakeholders, locations, functions,
activities, processes, products, information, applications, systems, infrastructure, etc.) ([51], p. 22). When new paradigms, such as
SOA, emerge and change the enterprise, new architectural elements and relationships may need to be considered [5,24,44,64].

The phenomenon of EA evolution is still poorly understood. While EA evolution presents significant challenges to organisations
[31,57], research on this phenomenon so far is very limited and there is a lack of understanding of how EA actually evolves, in particular
on the level of architectural descriptions. More specifically, there are no empirical studies that describe or explain how EA in organisa-
tions evolves due to emergent business and IT trends such as SOA [28,37,44,46,54]. A limited number of studies have either focused on
the representational changes of EA, such as changes to applications (e.g. see [8,18]), or provided examples of EA evolution on the
architectural descriptions level without considering the underlying process of evolution or what may impact the evolution (e.g. see
[5,11,44,55,56]). The existing approaches do not clearly consider external influences on the EA planning process or changing condi-
tions in an organisation's environment [46].

The emphasis of this research lies on changes to architectural descriptions that result from the emergence of new business or IT
paradigms, which introduce new concepts, architectural elements and new ways of thinking about organisations. We specifically
study the introduction of SOA as this is one of the major, relatively recent new architectural paradigms with the potential to trigger
substantial EA evolution. SOA is defined as “an architectural style that supports service orientation, and service orientation is a way
of thinking in terms of services and service-based development and the outcomes of services” [62]. SOA is among the top issues
that organisations are trying to address using EA [64] and SOA integration into EA needs more attention [14]. In fact, many studies
explicitly argue that EA needs to evolve to address and integrate SOA [26,35,44,48,56,65]. Kistasamy, Van der Merwe, and De La
Harpe [27] argue that, although both EA and SOA have matured, there is a lack of understanding of the relationship between them,
which has resulted in a marginal realisation of their combined benefits [27].

The objective of this study is to describe the EA evolution process and explain observed EA evolution outcomes at the level of
architectural descriptions. It specifically focuses on the introduction and implementation of SOA in an organisation as one exemplary
trigger for an EA evolution process. From a conceptual point of view, this research views EA evolution as an interaction between the
existing EA and the action of introducing a new IT phenomenon, which may result in EA evolution outcomes using Archer's [4] mor-
phogenetic theory as a foundation.We have chosen a case study-based approach to be able to derive rich empirical observations from
an organisation that has introduced SOA, which had an impact on the evolution of the organisation's EA.

We proceed as follows. The next sectionwill lay the theoretical foundation for the study by introducing themorphogenetic theory
as the analytical lens to examine the EA evolution phenomenon and developing the study's research model. After that, the research
methodology is outlined and background information about the case organisation and the data collection and analysis is provided.
The following section presents the case study findings in detail, structured along the components of the research model presented
in the second section. Finally, a discussion of the findings and a report on the insights gained from the study conclude the paper.

2. Theoretical foundations

To add a unique contribution to the bodyof EA knowledge,we position this research from two perspectives: its focus (EA evolution
at the level of architectural descriptions) and its theoretical basis (i.e., theory building or theory testing).With respect to the latter, EA
is still a young domain that presents many challenges for researchers and EA studies often lack sound theoretical foundations [53,58].
Therefore, this research aims at building theory that describes and explains how EAs evolve as a complex, organisational level phe-
nomenon and an important aspect of EA management [67]. Lynham [34] argues for theory building (1) to advance professionalism
in and maturity of a given field and (2) to help bridge the gap between research and practice. For the purposes of this research, we
use Lynham's [34] definition of theory as “a coherent description, explanation, and representation of observed or experienced
phenomena”.

To theorise about EA evolution, this research recognises both the inherent complexity and the temporality of EA evolution and the
need for an analytical lens for understanding its evolution. The study investigates EA evolution using themorphogenetic theory [4], a
critical realism-based theory, to comprehend the evolution process triggered by SOA introduction. Archer's morphogenetic theory is
adopted because it considers an explicit temporal dimension to study change, which is fitting for an investigation of EA evolution (see
Fig. 1). It provides a useful conceptualisation for the examination of organisational changes, particularly those involving technology
[40].



T2  Social interaction  T3

T1 Structural conditioning

Structural elaboration T4

T1 Architectural conditioning

T2  Architectural interaction  T3

Architectural elaboration T4 

Fig. 1. Mapping between morphogenetic theory and EA evolution.
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According to Archer [4], every morphogenetic cycle (see Fig. 1) differentiates between three broad analytical phases which
comprise: “(a) a given structure (a complex set of relations between parts), which conditions but does not determine (b), social in-
teraction”. The social interaction is also influenced by agents' orientations and “in turn leads to (c), structural elaboration” ([4],
p. 91). Archer [4] argues that the analysis must start at time (T1) to include the structural conditioning that is formed by previous ac-
tions, not at the time of (T2)when the social interaction takes place. Cuellar [12] states that “previous cycles have created a particular
set of existing structures and distributions of resources as the result of prior cycles which condition the actions of existing agencies”.
The interaction phase is enabled or constrained by pre-existing conditions. It is also influenced by agents' orientations, interests, and
interpretations [4,13]. The third analytical phase is the elaboration phase, which can be either the reproduction or transformation of
pre-existing structure: Structuresmay stay as they arewith no changes (reproduction) ormay change (transformation) [4]. The three
phases: conditioning, interaction, and elaboration are continuous through time but, as an analytical tool, dualism is employed to let
the researcher cut into reality and project cycles forwards and backwards.

According to Archer [4], the point of examining anymorphogenetic cycle is to provide an analytical perspective on the emergence
of outcomes under investigation (EA evolution outcomes in this case). The interplay between the architectural conditioning phase
(T1) and the architectural interaction phase (T2–T3) occurs in a morphogenetic cycle (SOA integration into EA), which defines
how the architectural elaboration (EA evolution outcomes) occur [4,12]. Building on the morphogenetic theory, the elaboration
(EA evolution outcomes) is the result of the interplay between the action-formation mechanisms of the interaction (SOA introduc-
tion) and the conditional generative mechanisms of the conditioning phase. The bottom half of Fig. 1 shows the appropriation of
the theory in the context of this study to conceptualise the EA evolution process by distinguishing three phases: (1) architectural
conditioning (due to an organisation's pre-existing EA), (2) architectural interaction (e.g., SOA introduction) and (3) architectural
elaboration (outcomes of EA evolution). Next, we developed the model into more detail (Fig. 2) based on a literature review and
explorative interviews as described in previous work [3]. For the architectural elaboration (T4), five possible levels of EA evolution
outcomes were identified: business architecture, information systems architecture, technology architecture, EA governance, and EA
T1 Architectural Conditioning 

T2 Architectural Interaction T3

Architectural Elaboration T4

•   Business architecture
•   IS architecture
•   Technology architecture
•   EA governance
•   EA methods and tools

•   View of SOA
•   SOA perceived benefits
•   SOA scope
•   SOA governance
•   SOA design
•   Business-IT collaboration

•   EA framework
•   EA objectives
•   EA maturity

Fig. 2. The study's theoretical model.
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methods and tools. The first three outcome levels are commonly addressed in EA frameworks as perspectives or layers. The latter two
were added to the research model as a result of the explorative interview phase which was reported in Alwadain, et al. [3].

Of particular interest for this study are the generative mechanisms related to the architectural conditioning (T1) and architectural
interaction (T2–T3) phases that can explain EA evolution outcomes. Generative mechanisms (causal powers) are one of the main
components of critical realist studies. A central aspect of mechanisms in the critical realism tradition is that they present a source
of explanatory power [4,7]. Archer [4] states that structures have properties that enable them to influence the world around them
[4,12]. The architectural conditioning phase includes mechanisms that are situational (conditional) and the architectural interaction
phase includes action-formation mechanisms [66]. We identified three conditional generative mechanisms related to architectural
conditioning (T1): EA framework, EA objectives and EA maturity, and six action-formation generative mechanisms related to
architecture interaction (T2–T3): View of SOA, SOA perceived benefits, SOA scope, SOA governance, SOA design and Business-IT
collaboration.

In this study, the phases of the morphogenetic cycle of SOA's integration into EA were determined by using the stability-change-
stability approach [42,63], which suggests that the researcher tentatively adopt a set of periods, distinguished by times of stability and
times of change, to identify the analytical morphogenetic cycle boundaries [42,63], where each morphogenetic cycle signifies a
substantial change in the structure [42]. The scope of change under investigation here is limited to SOA introduction as a trigger of
EA evolution. Any other aspects that potentially cause changes to EA (e.g., new corporate strategy, emerging technologies such as
mobile or social) are outside the scope of this study.

3. Research methodology

Given the complexity of EA evolution as a phenomenon to be investigated and the nature of the research, a qualitative ap-
proach involving explorative interviews, reported in Alwadain, et al. [3], followed by a case study was undertaken to collect
and analyse the empirical data. A qualitative approach is generally considered appropriate for conducting critical realism-
based studies [13,49]. In this paper, we will present the findings of a case study conducted at a public sector agency in the
United Arab Emirates. The case study method was chosen to contextualise the developed research model of EA evolution, re-
ported in Alwadain, Fielt, Korthaus, and Rosemann [2] and Alwadain, et al. [3], as suggested by [13], and to further understand
EA evolution in real world settings.

The case study method is one of the most extensively used qualitative research methods in information systems research [6]. Yin
[70] defines the case study as “an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context, espe-
cially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly defined”. It is an appropriate method to investigate
emerging phenomena about which few previous studies have been conducted. Indeed, Eisenhardt [17] highlights that the case
study method is “especially appropriate in new topic areas” or in areas in which few studies have been conducted [6]. Furthermore,
the case study method is well suited to conduct critical realist research when studying contemporary socio-technical phenomena
(such as EA evolution) to uncover the causal mechanisms that generate evolution outcomes [15,39,68,69].

Another aspect related to the case study design is identifying the unit of analysis. The unit of analysis is a fundamental aspect in
qualitative research studies: it defines what the case is [70]. Easton and Harrison [16] proposes a form of embedded unit of analysis
based on time; that is, the case must have a longitudinal component and should be seen as a series of cases (embedded) depending
on the period of time being investigated and described. As such, in this thesis, the overall unit of analysis is EA evolution due to SOA's
introduction, which includes embedded units of analysis. These embedded units of analysis are the investigation of EA prior to SOA's
introduction, a detailed examination of SOA's introduction, and the outcomes of SOA's integration into EA. The aggregation of analyses
of the sub-units composed the analysis of EA evolution (here: SOA's integration into EA).

3.1. Background of the case

The case study organisation being reported on in this paper is a government agency in the United Arab Emirates. It has approxi-
mately 3000 employees. The agency is a leader in delivering innovative services supporting national objectives and improving cus-
tomer experiences. According to an internal document of the agency ([D-11], see Table 2), contemporary systems, easy practices
and cooperative and chivalrous service are and will be maintained as keystones of the agency practices. For a long time, the agency
Table 1
Participants' demographics.

Participant Position Years in org. Years of experience Background

P-1 Head of IT planning and enterprise architecture 5 7 Business and management
P-2 IT strategist 6 15 Strategy/planning
P-3 IT strategist 4 0 IT/strategy
P-4 Senior business architect 6 20 Business
P-5 Senior business architect 6 25 Business
P-6 Senior business architect 5 5 Business
P-7 Senior tech architect 5 10 Technology
P-8 Senior tech architect 3 10 Technology
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has contributed to the wide country development, creating a far-reaching sphere of operations, and facilitated the country's econom-
ical power.

The agency adopted an Enterprise Architecture programme in 2006 to facilitate its strategy, business and technology alignment. Its
EA programme was part of a larger transformation initiative and EA was used to support fast decision-making and the dynamic
business needs of the organisation. Moreover, the agency was one of the first leading public agencies in the United Arab Emirates
to undergo an e-government transformation and to progress towards the broad electronic delivery of services. In particular, the agen-
cy introduced SOA in 2008 to support the delivery of services.

3.2. Data collection and analysis

During June 2012, eight interviews were conducted with eight senior executives at the agency premises. Table 1 presents the
participants' information. Interviews were conducted following a case study protocol. Each interview lasted between 40 and
90 min and was recorded and transcribed.

To achieve triangulation, besides the conducted interviews, sixteen documents, see Table 2, related to both EA and SOA were ob-
tained from thedepartment (internally) or online from the agency'swebsite or otherwebsites. These documents are cited as D-1, D-2,
and so on throughout this paper. The transcribed interviews and the obtained documents were imported to NVivo 9 to prepare them
for analysis. Analysis of the collected datawas informed by a thematic analysis procedure and,more specifically, a deductive approach
using the theoretical model, shown in Fig. 2, as a lens [19].

3.3. Application of the theoretical framework

The agency's morphogenetic cycle comprising SOA integration into EA is shown in Fig. 3. It was determined by using the
stability–change–stability approach as discussed in Section 2. EA was established in 2006 and was completed by the end of
2007. The period between the establishment of EA (end of 2007) until SOA introduction in 2008 is considered the architectural
conditioning (T1) of the morphogenetic cycle (SOA integration into EA). The change period (architectural interaction) began
when SOA was introduced in mid of 2008 and finished in 2010. This study was conducted two years later, in June 2012, after
SOA introduction was complete.

Thus, to understand the outcomes of the integration of SOA into EA, the event (SOA introduction) and the status of EA prior to the
interaction were studied retrospectively (see Fig. 4). The retrospective analysis was achieved through intensive interviews with ex-
ecutives involved in EA and SOA, and was supported by the analysis of obtained relevant documentations. In an effort to address
the possible limitations of exploring a time-consuming phenomenon through retrospective interviews,multiple participantswith dif-
ferent backgrounds and hierarchical levels were interviewed, and internal and online documents were examined to provide multiple
triangularly perspectives as mentioned above in Section 3.2.

4. Case study findings

This section presents the case study findings using the three analytical phases of the theoretical model of this study.
The development division, which is one of five main divisions, is the custodian of the agency's enterprise architecture. The devel-

opment division ensures constant modernisation and development of the agency's procedures, operations, projects, and services to
Table 2
Collected evidence (documents).

ID Source Description

D-1 Online A presentation about the implementation of EA and its benefits (2007).
D-2 Online A presentation about the use of EA as a governance practice (2007).
D-3 Internal A suitability report represents the agency efforts and practices to achieve sustainability (2011).
D-4 Online Report of COBIT implementation: the government efforts to assess governance levels at different agencies.
D-5 Online A white paper from IBM about the benefits of using EA to align business and IT. The agency was presented

as one of the examples that achieved benefits from its EA implementation.
D-6 Internal This document presents an e-services delivery excellence model for the electronic provision and improvement

of government services. It outlines guiding principles for services enablement evaluation.
D-7 Internal A presentation on the use of EA for knowledge management and knowledge sharing tool.
D-8 Internal An internal document for services identification and classification.
D-9 Internal Classification of the agency's domains.
D-10 Internal The agency's EA meta-model.
D-11 Internal A document with information related to the agency's SOA programme.
D-12 Internal A document with information related to the SOA programme (guide of SOA programme).
D-13 Internal A presentation about the agency's EA implementation and benefits.
D-14 Internal A report from IBM describing the implementation of EA in the agency.
D-15 Online A report about the launch of the agency's SOA-based electronic system.
D-16 Internal Information about some technical aspects of SOA implementation.



Fig. 3. The morphogenetic cycle of SOA integration into EA.
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keep pace with the most recent international practices and techniques. Participant [P-2] described the division's role as being in
charge of the organisation's development and changes:
“Any changes, any developmentwithin the organisation is actually donewithin the [agency's] development division. So, we deal with
people, processes, technology and information.”
The agency has a business and IT perspective of EA where EA encompasses both domains and provide the needed support for
decision making and changing business needs. For example, as reported in [D-13] EA “articulates and connects organisational informa-
tion to support fast decisionmaking and to have a single point of truth containing information to support the dynamic business needs..... En-
terprise architecture is the broker between Business and IT. It provides the benefit of knowing why we need to build, what to build, when to
build it, and how to build it” [D-13].
4.1. Architectural conditioning T1

This section addresses the EA-related conditions prior to the architectural interaction (SOA introduction). The basic argument for
considering the architectural conditioning phase that precedes the action (here: SOA's introduction) is that EA evolution cannot be
fully explained without reference to antecedent architectural conditioning [4]. This section briefly presents an overview of the EA
implementation and then organises the findings according to the following three conditional generativemechanisms: EA framework,
EA objectives and EAmaturity. These conditional generativemechanisms condition (enable or constrain) the subsequent architectural
interaction phase, which leads to the architectural elaboration [4].

The agency has adopted EA to align its strategy, business and technology. A Senior Business Architect [P-4] reported that the EA
programmewas part of a large transformation initiative. It was adopted tomake sure that the transformation objectiveswere realised.
He stated: “When the transformation initiatives started… the organisation wanted a mature practice to be followed to ensure that the
realisation of the objectives happens”.

The programme was implemented in three phases. The EA programme was launched in late 2006 and the first two phases were
completed by June 2007. ByNovember 2007,most EA artefacts such as strategies, business processes, activities, technical artefacts and
their relationships were documented and stored into IBM System Architect (a software tool) [D-1]. The EA programme was success-
fully implemented across the organisation [D-1].

When the EA programme started in 2006, efforts focused on the processes and technical levels of the organisation. The organisa-
tion identified the value chain, business groups, business processes and functions at the business level. Then, the business architecture
was mapped to the technical architecture by identifying how business processes are realised at the technology level to answer
questions such as what applications support what processes, and what applications run on what infrastructure [P-4 and P-5].
SOA integration within 
EA outcomes

Retrospective Analysis of both EA and SOA

In 2006, EA was 
established

In 2008, SOA was 
introduced

In 2010, SOA was 
finished

In 2012, EA evolution 
was examined

Fig. 4. Retrospective analysis.
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According to the participants' statements, the organisation's EA approach, which focused on business processes, was based on an in-
ternal perspective of the organisation itself. This approach was called “inside-out” by an IT strategist [P-2].

4.1.1. EA framework
The agency built their own customised EA framework following the principles of the Zachman [60] and TOGAF [61] frameworks.

The organisation needed a way to help decision-makers make the right decisions by providing all the information needed about the
organisation from different angles. The organisation divided EA into multiple layers: strategy, resources, process, information and
technology. The first layer, strategy, encompasses the organisation's business vision, objectives, enablers and performance measures.
This layer holds strategy-related elements such as directions, guidance, objectives, the means of delivering these objectives and per-
formance KPIs [P-3]. The second layer, resources, holds elements such as people, assets, organisation and locations. The third layer,
process, holds business processes, business process definitions and metrics. The information layer includes information models and
information flow. The technology layer includes applications, data models, technical reference models, hardware and network.

According to a senior business architect [P-5], the whole organisation was decomposed to understand its current (as-is) state. It
became a reference point for identifying the gaps and the changes that might be required to move to a future state. These as-is
business architecture models were used to discuss project proposals and demands. EA documentation outcomes were stored in a
repository using the IBM System Architect tool.

To improve access to the information stored in their IBM System Architect, the organisation internally developed the enterprise
connected view (ECV), an interactive interface used for navigating and querying stored information. The executive director of the
development division stated: “we use System Architect as the basis for our enterprise connected view (ECV), which enables us to manage
enterprise information, run impact analysis, and make decisions more effectively” [D-5].

4.1.2. EA objectives
Since the early adoption of EA at the agency, a strategic long-term vision was held. Reported EA objectives, in this case study, are

classified into strategic, operational, IT and governance-oriented objectives (see Table 3) as suggested in EA literature and theprevious
explorative interview findings [1].

EA holds organisational strategies for the corporation, departments and divisions. It holds business and technical information and
stores them in one repository. The agency uses EA to align its strategywith that of the government. EA enables effective governance of
both business and technical architecture and facilitates fast responses to changes in business and IT requirements [D-2]. According to
theHead of IT planning andEA [P-1], EA focuses fundamentally on documenting all informational assets in the organisation tomanage
and govern the organisation on multiple levels: strategy, business, information, and technology. EA and ECVwere introduced to gen-
erate blueprints of the organisation and to be the single source of official information. They were used for planning, governance,
decision-making, and impact-analysis purposes.

Participant [P-4] commented on the reasons for establishing EA at the agency. Hementioned that EA was adopted to improve the
decision-making process, prioritise work, develop new capabilities, improve technology implementation and guide the future of the
organisation. The organisation has used EA to achieve benefits in areas such as business and IT alignment, impact analysis and strategic
decision-making assistance [D-7].

4.1.3. EA maturity
As mentioned before, the agency adopted an organisation-wide EA programme in late 2006. By the end of 2007, most of the

architectural artefacts were captured and stored in the EA repository. The EA maturity assessment was based on: (1) the obtained
documentations, which describe the early stages of EA prior to SOA introduction, (2) participants' responses and (3) an EA maturity
assessment survey questionnaire based on the NASCIO maturity model [41], which was handed to the participants. Four completed
forms were received.

The documentation of the whole organisation was comprehensive and it was stored in the EA repository. EA had a well-defined
methodology. EA governance practices were established and integrated with organisational governance. EA was involved in demand
and project governance to ensure that projects were aligned with both strategy and architectural (business and IT) standards. EA's
content and its meta-model were kept up-to date. EA had diverse and skilled team members. There were about twelve strategists,
business architects and technology architects. EA was supported by top management.

Based on the findings of the interviews, the obtained documents and the answers to the accompanying survey regarding EA
maturity (see Table 4), it is evident that the agency's EA practices were quite mature (between level 3: well-defined programme
and level 4: managed programme out of 5) before SOA introduction when considering the fact that EA practices internationally are
still emerging and in the early stages of maturity [21].
Table 3
EA objectives at the agency.

EA objectives

Strategic Business and IT alignment, strategic decision-making assistance, change management, knowledge management and gaps identification
Governance Holds strategies, holds business and technical requirements, and effective governance of both business and IT architectures
Operational Documentation of all enterprise components, reuse of components, impact analysis, discovery of duplications and standardisation
IT Provide solutions requirements, monitor their development, reduce IT duplications and manage IT complexity



Table 4
EA maturity dimensions of the agency.

EA maturity dimensions Description of the agency's EA maturity level as reported

Documentation • EA documentation was comprehensive
• Strategy, business, IS & infrastructure information were captured and stored in a repository
• An interface tool was built to browse, query and navigate the repository and its content by business and IT personnel

Planning • EA programme was well defined and had a structured framework and timeline for developing the EA
• EA planning was well integrated with major strategic initiatives to help the organisation to achieve these initiatives objectives
• EA was involved in building roadmaps for organisational improvements
• EA enabled assessment of the current situation, identification of gaps and development of roadmaps and action plans

Governance • EA governance standards, processes and procedures were established and employed. EA roles were defined and review
committee was established.

Evaluation • EA and its products were evaluated on two sides. First, EA methodology & meta-model were reviewed and assessed
periodically every two years. Second, EA was reviewed and changed when needed (e.g., new trends or requirements)

Team and resources • EA team was defined. Tools, frameworks and resources were available for EA team to support their activities
Business Support • EA and its activities were supported by top management.

• EA was engaged with business and IT
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In summary, thefindings of the architectural conditioningphase built the foundation of the analysis to understand howEA evolved
due to SOA introduction. Following the architectural conditioning phase, the architectural interaction (SOA introduction) began in
2008 and lasted for two years. The findings of that phase are presented in the next section.

4.2. Architectural interaction T2–T3

This section presents the findings relevant to the second analytical dimension of the theoretical model. It first provides an over-
view of SOA introduction at the agency and then presents the six action-formation generative mechanisms of the research that influ-
ence SOA introduction.

While other potentially change-inducing activities may have been in process during the architectural interaction phase, the scope
of our study covers only SOA-related activities and the outcomes of its integration into EA. However, participants did not mention an-
other large-scale event other than SOA introduction that could have significantly affected the observed evolution outcomes, nor were
any identified in the obtained documents.

The data showed that the agency took initiatives to improve its service delivery. In particular, a service-oriented initiative in 2008
to deliver eServices to citizens, called eServices Delivery Excellence Model [D-6], accompanied by internal thoughts to embrace what
an IT strategist [P-2] called an “outside-in strategy”, had led to changes in the organisation and its EA. The outside-in strategy takes an
external view of an organisation (customers' needs) and targets its restructuring based on that view. For example, some participants
described the move to service-orientation:
“But later we noticed, we were lacking in this area and the global trend is purely from service-orientation perspective.” [P-4]
“The challenge at the IT level implementation is until you define your services at the business level, customers' level, you can't do them
right.” [P-2]
The service-oriented initiative started in 2008 and was officially completed in 2010. It was well-described in a report [43]:
“[The agency] required a new operatingmodel, based upon a service-oriented approach, to deliver the flexibility and scalability need-
ed to accommodate existing and projected levels of trade. Additionally, to increase efficiency and reduce unneeded use of internal
resources, [the agency] aimed to implement a Web-based, self-service system for its customers.”
The SOA introduction (SOA implementation) initiative involved a web-based, scalable and feature-rich business-to-government
suite for the agency's customers and partners. It has been large: a great deal of funds, effort and time has been put towards the success
of its implementation [D-12]. At the beginning of the project, during the design phase, the agency contracted external vendors to plan
and develop its requirements. It was developed by a competent internal work forcewith the help of external expertise when needed.
In a nutshell, the SOA suite was developed using a combination of in-house development and products from vendors such as Oracle,
IBM and Microsoft [D-12]. Further, to ensure successful SOA implementation, employees were trained, the organisational
restructuring was completed and the assessment and training section was established. This initiative was managed and supervised
by experts to facilitate the transition to the new system. A selection of clients representing all trade sectors were involved in develop-
ment of the SOA, primarily in the design of the system. Multiple focus group meetings were held with clients to announce the new
procedures. The project was successful and led to paperless operations, cost reductions and improved customer service.

The previous paragraphs have provided an overview of the agency's SOA introduction and the following paragraph examines SOA
introduction-related action-formation generative mechanisms.
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Based on the developed theoretical model (Fig. 2), there are six action-formation generative mechanisms that influenced the in-
troduction of SOA in this case study. First, SOA introductionwas driven by both business and IT perspectives of SOA. It was undertaken
to redesign business processes and improve services delivery. Second, SOA implementationwas associatedwith perceived benefits at
the strategy, process and IT levels, and most of these benefits were reported as achieved in the SOA implementation documentation
and by some participants. Third, SOA introduction encompassed the whole organisation and lasted for two years. Fourth, SOA
introduction was governed on multiple levels. It was governed by the eServices delivery excellence model and organisational
wider governance practices (COBIT). Fifth, SOAwas introduced based on a long-term roadmap that employed a defined SOA reference
architecture. Services were identified using a top-down approach andwere classified into business and technical services. Also, a ser-
vice repository (IBM System Architect) was employed to track these services in relation to other architectural elements. Finally, SOA
introduction was a large project that involved key business and IT stakeholders during design and implementation. It was supported
and driven by the organisation's top management as part of a transformation initiative to improve services delivery. External and in-
ternal (business and IT) highly skilled team members were involved in SOA implementation. Table 5 summarises the SOA
introduction-related generative mechanism in this case study.

4.3. Architectural elaboration T4: reproduction or transformation

Using the last phase of the theoretical model, this section discusses architectural elaboration (EA evolution outcomes). Possible
outcomes are that the pre-existing architectural settings are either reproduced or transformed on five levels: business architecture,
Information Systems architecture, technology architecture, EA governance and EAmethods and tools. In this case study, thefive levels
were transformed as EA evolved to accommodate SOA on all the five levels. Following the data analysis, the observed architectural
elaboration (evolution outcomes) are summarised in Table 6.

5. Discussion

Using Archer's [4] morphogenetic theory as a lens, the architectural elaboration (the evolution outcomes in terms of integrating
SOA into EA) can be explained by looking retrospectively at both the architectural interaction (SOA's introduction) and the condition-
ing (pre-existing EA) phases. The architectural conditioning phase shapes the architectural interaction (T2–T3) that generates the
evolution outcomes. Fig. 5 presents a high-level overview of the case study findings using the theoretical model of this study. Next
we will discuss the most important findings (propositions) from the case study related to EA settings and its conditioning role, the
intervention (here: the implemented SOA and its characteristics), and the resulted EA evolution outcomes.

Proposition 1. Extensive SOA integration into EA can benefit frompre-existing EA as enabling context when the EA framework is advanced,
EA objectives are comprehensive and EA practices are mature.

The context is described in terms of three conditional generativemechanisms that conditionally influence EA evolution. In our case
study, the three conditional mechanisms created an enabling context for EA evolution and the outcomewas a transformation of the EA
due to the introduction of SOA. The first conditional generative mechanism is EA framework. In this case, EA framework had an
organisation-wide scope, a well-defined meta-model, a well-defined methodology and well-maintained deliverables. Such practices
create an enabling context for EA related activities in general [9] and EA evolution specifically. The second generativemechanism is EA
objectives. In this case, EA objectives were strategic, business and IT oriented. The agency realised EA benefits and appreciated them.
Table 5
Summary of generative mechanisms relevant to SOA introduction.

Generative mechanisms Description as reported in the case

View of SOA • SOA introduction was driven on both business and IT levels
• It was undertaken to redesign business processes and improve services delivery.

SOA perceived benefits • SOA implementation was associated with perceived benefits at the strategy, process and IT levels
• Most of these benefits were reported as achieved in SOA implementation documentation and by some participants

SOA scope • SOA implementation was organisation-wide
• It lasted for two years

SOA governance • SOA implementation was governed on multiple levels
• It was governed by the eServices delivery excellence model
• It was governed by the adopted IBM SOA reference architecture
• It was governed by internal governance practices (COBIT) and EA governance

SOA design • SOA was implemented using a long term roadmap
• It employed a defined SOA reference architecture. Services were identified using a top-down approach
• Services were classified into business and technical services
• A service repository (IBM System Architect) was adopted to track these services in relation to other architectural elements

Business and IT collaboration • Business and IT stakeholders were involved during design and implementation
• It was supported and driven by the top management of the organisation as part of a transformation initiative to improve
services delivery

• Diverse skilled teams were involved in SOA implementation
• External vendors and consultants were involved in SOA's implementation



Table 6
The observed architectural evolution.

Architectural transformation
level

Description

Business architecture
(transformed)

• Process layer became “business layer” to incorporate business services besides the other elements of the business
architecture

• Re-design of the organisation in terms of domains, and each domain has its provided services
• Design of business architecture in terms of services
• New SOA-related elements were added to business architecture, such as business services, their descriptions, supported
channels, client groups, service scenarios and owners

• Business services were mapped to other business architecture elements
• Business services viewpoints were added

IS architecture (transformed) • Applications were designed and documented in terms of technical services that support business processes and services
• A technical service was represented, which had a schema, used a service operation, and had a service realisation diagram
• Technical services were aligned and used by business processes and services on the business architecture
• Granularity of technical services was considered at the design level to ensure proper reuse
• Services were used to integrate internal systems and external systems such as external payment services
• Use of SOAP protocols, WSDL for services description and XSD for services schema definitions
• Technical services were mapped to business processes and supporting infrastructure

Technology architecture
(transformed)

• SOA infrastructure such as BPEL engine, web services manager and ESB documented using technology environment,
instance, interface, interface messaging and message structure

• Use of services-related communication protocols such as SOAP and services security protocols such as WS-security to
document used SOA protocols

• Service repository (integrated into IBM System Architect) that hosts the meta-data of services and related information
• Services/infrastructure mapping to show the infrastructure that supports services
• Services SLAs were configured and monitored at the application and the infrastructure layer to make sure that the SLAs
were met

EA governance (transformed) • EA covered governance aspects regarding demands management and alignment with strategy and architectural standards
• SOA (and its projects) had its own governance frameworks that were aligned with the overarching EA governance
• EA governed service documentation, service identification and service delivery
• Services were monitored using the orchestration engine
• SOA demands were also governed by EA, similar to any other demands, against the architectural standards and strategy
• Every service was governed by technical and business SLAs
• Every business service had an owner

EA methods and tools
(transformed)

• EA was integrated with demands/projects, which include SOA projects New SOA-related elements and new relationships
were created in the used EA tools.

• New views were created in used EA tools to support services and associated elements
• Service identification methods and services were identified using EA products (repository)
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Thus, it seems that the realisation andmaintenance of comprehensive objectives of EA improves the likelihood of EA engagementwith
organisational activities that may require EA's evolution. This finding is supported by another argument by Haki, Legner, and
Ahlemann [22] who state that organisations follow different EA development approaches based on the architecture objectives,
which, in turn, may affect EA activities in later stages. The third conditional generative mechanism is the EA maturity. In this case,
the agency's EA practices were mature on several dimensions. For example, well-established architectural governance facilitated
the EA team's engagement with the SOA introduction and, thus, SOA introduction's compliance with EA. The well-established and
T1: Architectural Conditioning Architectural Elaboration: T4T2: Architectural Interaction :T3

Business and IT view of SOA

Strategic, Process and IT benefits

Organisation-wide scope

Governance framework and a reference 
architecture used

Top-down approach, services are 
classified, a long term roadmap

High level of collaboration, business and 
IT and very skilled team

Mature EA

Business Architecture 
(Transformed)

IS Architecture 
(Transformed)

Technology Architecture 
(Transformed)

EA methods and tools 
(Transformed)

EA Governance (Transformed)

Strategic, operational, IT and 
governance oriented EA

In-house developed using 
TOGAF and Zachamn, 
Organisation-wide, Well-
defined EAF, Well-established 
and managed EA repository 

Time

Prior to SOA introduction in 2008 SOA introduction between 2008-2010 EA changes after SOA introduction (examined in 
2012)
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Fig. 5. The case study's morphogenetic cycle of SOA's integration into EA.
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populated EA repository contributed to the SOA introduction process through the use of existing EAmodels and information to design
and implement SOA. The three conditional mechanisms collectively facilitated SOA integration into EA.

Archer [4] calls this type of context, marked by the three EA-related conditional mechanisms in this study, an “enabling context”
whereas it could be a “constraining” one in other cases when opposite conditions are present. In other words, it is expected that EA
evolutionmight be impededwhen EA framework is not well-developed, EA objectives are not clearly defined andwhen EA is notma-
ture enough.While not explicitly studied in terms of architectural elaboration, this is alignedwith related insights as discussed below.

Enterprise architecture needs to be mature in order to have an impact on the enterprise [30]. Kotusev, Singh, and Storey [29] re-
ported that ambiguous EA vocabulary, unclear objectives of EA, and incompetence to promote EA practices are key factors of a poor
adoption of EA and isolation of EA practices. Deficient governance practices, inadequate support for the EA development from key
stakeholders, as well as insufficient resources and skills hinder the realisation of the strategic alignment potential of EA [33]. Compa-
nies that did not consider mechanisms to update their EA artifacts, such as through after-project changes, end up with outdated and
low quality EA repositories leading to a low utilisation of EA artifacts [33].

Further, an example that echoes Archer's [4] argument of the constraining impact of the architectural conditioning phase is pro-
vided by Carvalho and Sousa [10]. They address how incomplete and immature EA (architectural conditioning as reported in this
study) influences new IS implementation. They found that three domains of EA: data, application, and technology architectures
were poorly documented resulting in EA's lack of support for the new IS implementation. The efforts needed to implement the
new tool were increased to improve and generate EA artefacts in order to compensate for the immature state of EA prior to the
new IS implementation. The EA in this case was needed to achieve organisational agility through the implementation of the new IS
tool, but due to the EA's immature state, EA needed to be re-developed and improved during the change situation [10].

Nevertheless, treating these conditional generative mechanisms as the primary factors in the EA evolution process is not suitable
according to the findings and Archer's [4] argument that states neither the structure (EA) nor the action (SOA introduction) alone de-
termines the outcomes. Thus, the next paragraph discusses the SOA introduction phase and its impact on SOA integration into EA.

Proposition 2. The extent of SOA integration into EA results from the actions related to the introduction of SOA that are influenced by the
agents' view of SOA, perceived SOA benefits, SOA scope, SOA design, governance and business/IT collaboration.

Archer [4] recognises the influence the agent's orientation, interests and resources can have on the action (T2–T3). In this study,
SOA introduction is influenced by the six identified action-formation generative mechanisms (view of SOA, perceived SOA benefits,
SOA scope, SOA design, governance and business/IT collaboration) summarised in Fig. 5. The findings support the theoretical argu-
ments of Archer [4], Hedström and Ylikoski [23] and Cuellar [12] about the influence that a combination of interests, orientations
and resources can have on the action (SOA introduction). The action-formation generative mechanisms collectively (acknowledging
that one generative mechanism may counterbalance others) shape the way SOA is introduced. This conclusion is supported by
Mutch's [40] argument that IS implementations could be configured in different ways based on different factors to produce very dif-
ferent outcomes for organisational arrangements. Thus, when introducing SOA, organisations need to consider the implications of the
combination of these generative mechanisms on (1) SOA implementation and (2) the organisation and its enterprise architecture in
general.

Proposition 3. Extensive SOA integration into EA involves transformation at all five possible levels of EA evolution outcomes.

The evolution outcomes (architectural elaboration) are classified into five levels. In other words, EA could be transformed (inte-
grated with SOA) or not (reproduced) on one or more of these levels. In this case study, EA was transformed on all five architectural
levels due to the introduction of SOA (in the formdescribed above) in an enabling context (architectural conditioning phase). In other
words, both the enabling context and the introduction of SOA in the way described above (the actualisation of the generative mech-
anisms as shown in Fig. 5) resulted in SOA's integration into EA on all the identified five architectural levels. Such separation of thefive
levels facilitates the examination of whether an emerging capability requires EA evolution and, if so, what levels of EA need to be
evolved.

Proposition 4. EA evolution in organisations can be described and explained by three analytical phases: architectural conditioning,
architectural interaction and architectural elaboration as part of a morphogenetic cycle.

Building on themorphogenetic theory [4], the introduction of SOA (T2–T3) in a given architectural conditioning (T1) results in an
architectural elaboration (evolution outcomes) (T4) based on the interplay between the action-formation generative mechanisms
and the conditional ones. In this case, looking at one EA alone or SOA introduction in isolation of pre-existing EA would not provide
a comprehensive picture of EA evolution process and outcomes.While a pre-existing EA can be an enabling context if EA framework is
advanced, EA objectives are comprehensive and EA practices aremature, this will not guarantee SOA integration in EA. Specific atten-
tion to SOA introduction is required. On the other side, while specific attention to SOA introduction is important, it may be difficult to
achieve SOA integration in EA when the pre-existing EA does not provide an enabling context.

6. Conclusion

Due to the dynamic nature of environmental and internal factors, EA development in an organisation is not a one-off activity that
leads to static descriptions of the business and IT artefacts of that organisation. Rather, it is a process that parallels the evolution of the
organisation and its strategy [54]. EA needs to change over time to provide value for its stakeholders. However, the phenomenon of EA
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evolution is still poorly understood, in particular at the level of architectural descriptions. Using Archer's morphogenetic theory as a
foundation, this paper conceptualises three analytical phases of EA evolution in organisations, namely architectural conditioning,
architectural interaction and architectural elaboration. Moreover, motivated by the lack of empirical studies that investigate EA
evolution, a case study was conducted with a government agency to contextualise the developed theoretical model and to enrich
the understanding of how an organisation evolves its EA.

The case study findings provide first theoretically and empirically grounded insights into EA evolution, in particular in relation to
SOA. The potential changes in EA are the outcomes of a process that is conditionedby thepre-existing EA, and influenced by theway in
which SOA is introduced. The findings provided deeper insights into how the three identified conditional mechanisms related to the
pre-existing EA: EA framework, EA objectives, and EA maturity, which enable or constrain EA evolution based on their actualisations
in a given context. The study also showed that the six identified action-formation mechanisms related to the SOA introduction: view
of SOA, perceived SOA benefits, SOA scope, SOA governance, SOAdesign andbusiness and IT collaboration, influence SOA introduction.
These mechanisms reflect the actors' orientations, beliefs, interests and resources [4,23],. Thus, it is crucial to explicitly pinpoint these
mechanisms prior to introducing SOA not only to ensure successful SOA implementation but also to understand their influence on
SOA's integration into EA. The process eventually results in an architectural elaboration (evolution outcomes) based on the interplay
between the described conditional generative mechanisms and the action-formation generative mechanisms. The interplay and the
actualisations of these generative mechanisms are expected to be dissimilar in different contexts, which plausibly explain varied
EA evolution outcomes. That is, EA is evolved (transformed) or reproduced on one or many of the five identified levels (business
architecture, IS architecture, technology architecture, EA governance and EA methods and tools). More generally, the findings show
the significance of the impact of the new emerging business and IT trends on EA frameworks, methodologies, governance and
tools. Thus, it is essential for organisations to explicitly examine whether these emerging trends require EA evolution and, if so,
what levels of EA need to be evolved.

The paper derives its significance and relevance from interrelating important contemporary phenomena based on a sound theo-
retical foundation. By providing new empirical and theoretical insights into EA evolution describing relevant generative mechanisms
affecting EA evolution and outcomes in light of SOA, it builds a foundation to further examine the impact of other IT trends such as
mobile or cloud-based solutions on EAevolution. At a practical level, the paper delivers amodel that can be used to guide professionals
to manage EA and continually evolve it in response to emerging business and IT capabilities.

There are a number of limitations in this study. First, the paper only reports on the findings of a single case studywheremore cases
could provide more insights. Yet, Sayer [50] argues that one or two cases is enough when using intensive (qualitative) research
methods. This paper intensively examined EA evolution using a case study method (involved many interviews, several documents,
and online materials). The case study was enlightened by preceding explorative interviews and a comprehensive literature review.

The other limitation is the need for longitudinal data to examine EA evolution prior to the intervention, during the intervention
and post the intervention. In this case, we tried to collect as much data as possible to cover the three phases but a longitudinal case
study is an option for future research.

The results of this study open opportunities for further research in the field of EA evolution. For example, to further address the
impact of poor initial conditions, e.g. incomplete EA framework, fuzzy EA objectives, and lowEAmaturity level, on EA evolution, future
work is needed to comprehensively understand the influence of these initial conditions as well as how to overcome them. In addition,
further efforts are required to examine EA evolution in response to other IS interventions such as cloud computing or mobility.
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